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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Accessories
Anyone can sell cheap
goods at low prices.

Our

Ford Touring Car
Demountable Rim Equipment includes 30x3
tires all around, extra rim and tire carried'.

Five Passenger.
'on-Ski-

sand dollar Stock includes only standard quality
accessories of recognized
merit.

TO OUR PATRONS
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would give you both miles and satisfaction, we
would not sell them to
you.
It is human nature to
patronize the place
where you get the most
for your money.
Moreover if we were
not able to add to the
miles and satisfaction by
our service that these
tires ordinarily give we
4 could not stay in the
business.
The constantly increasing volume of our tire

business indicates, that
both the tires we sell
and the service we give,
are producing more miles and greater satisfaction.
This is tfue whether
Fabric, Cords, or Solids
are used.

Fordson Tractors

.

One-to- n

Truck

Truck may be purchased either
The Ford One-Towith standard or special gearing. The standard gearing
gives the truck a maximum of power. The special gearing
increases the speed of the truck from five to seven miles
an hour, converting it into a fast delivery car.
We carry a complete line of commercial bodies for
every requirement of business.
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Repair Department

luxuries.

If we did not think

that

Ford

We take this opportunity far an expression of the business policy of the Nawiliwili Garage, Ltd.
Gradually we are coming to learn more definitely that
the causes for depression are bred in prosperity and the
causes of prosperity are bred in depression.
During our recent era of prosperity, luxuries developed
into necessities. At present necessities are in many cases
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However, we have learned that it is no longeir good
form to be extravagant. It is now good form to say right
in public that you want to save and not waste money. All
the false pride and vanity have gone out of the people. Pretense is dead.
The extravagant man, irrespective of his wealth, has
mighty few sympathizers nowadays.
And it is good sense to save money to get as low prices as are compatible with quality of goods.
This organization is run on that principle. We sell
quality goods at prices that are consistent with our costs
and volume. But we have no extravagant prices and we do
j
not cater to extravagant people.
We cavry a complete stock of staple and necessary tires,
parts, and accessories, and thus carry a line of merchandise
for which there is a continual demand. Consequently our
turnover is rapid with a minimum of loss from price fluctuation. We carefully curtail our credit, therefore, our loss
from bad accounts is practically nothing. We cater to the
conservative buyer with quality goods, fair prices, and service with a view for future business.
By adhering strictly to this policj', none of our patrons
are paying a certain percentage of loss in high prices to
,
compensate for bad accounts, high
and inventory
depreciation due to dead stock and price fluctuation.
We want tthe public to know that it is the aim and ambition of the pursonnel of the organization to make Nawili-wil- i
Garage as efficient as is humanely possible, and with
your good will and support, we will eventually develop a necessary and essential local business that will be a credit and
asset to the Island.
With best wishes and kindest regards, we are
Very truly yours,
NAW1LIWILI GARAGE, LTD.

Our repair department
is completely equipped to
handle all types of work.
It is under the supervision
of a competent foremen.

Our mechanics are
thorough and take a genuine interest in their work.

All work

is

strictly

guaranteed and unsatisfactory work will be done

over-head-

over at our expense.

PRICES
REASONABLE

Batteries
Our battery

depart-

ment is complete in every respect, under the
supervision of a
first-cla- ss

Standard Ford simplicity of design throughout ; no
unnecessary weight ; all moving parts enclosed. AutomoThree forward
bile lype drive insures easy handling
speeds.
Lowest initial cost and operating cost. Hums kerosene.
Racked by Ford Service organization which assures
continuous operation of Ihe Fordson. No costly delays
awaiting parts.

battery man.
Take advantage of
our free battery service
which will enable you
to receive the greatest
service out of your battery that is possible.

Ford Sedan
Five Passenger.

Interior finished in grey whipcord.

top with sliding plate glass windows.

NA WILIWILI GARAGE, LTD.
Authorized Ford Dealers

